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G IR LS’ COURT  
CARD INCLUDES 

T E N  G A M E S
Two New Teams, Moravian and Read
ing Y. W. Appear On Schedule—  

Both Are Strong Opponents

SEASON PROMISES TO BE GOOD

SCHEDULE

Jan. Fri. 13— 
Jan. Sat. 14- 
Jan. Fri. 20- 
Jan. Sat. 21- 

away.
Feb. Fri. 3— 
Feb. Fri. 10- 

Lebanon. 
Feb. Sat. 25- 

away.
Mar. Sat. 3- 

Lebanon. 
Mar. Fri. 9— 
Mar. Sat. 17-

•Gettysburg, home 
—Moravian, away 
—Moravian, home 

— Reading Y. W.,

-Millersville, home 
—Lebanon Valley,

—Reading Y. W.,

-Lebanon Valley,

•Gettysburg, away 
-Millersville, away

ALUMNI!
ANSWER THE CALL! 

Feb. 3rd and 4th, 1928
Are The Days Set For Our An

nual Mid-year Get-together. 
It 'Ought to be “The Big

gest Ever”  !

President o f the Alumni 
Association.

For the first time in history Al
bright’s coeds will play two games 
in one week-end. Miss Van has nev
er before allowed her team to play 
on successive nights. There are two 
such week ends on the schedule this 
year. Aside from this new factor 
Albright is playing Moravian and 
Reading Y. W., both strong teams, 
for the first time.

The girls and their coach are bent 
upon making this a successful sea
son, and are hard at-wprk to make 
it so. Thus far the tedtu^has not 
been picked. Dechie is gomp strong 
at forward, and Dot Stauffer is work
ing up well as her co-forward. Rae 
Painter and Clara Wilkes will hold 
down the guard positions and are 
showing some of the best basketball 
on the floor. The center combina
tion is at present the weakest section 
o f the team. However Martha Hig- 

(Continued on Pago Three)

REPRESENT BULLETIN 
AT I.N.A. CONFERENCE 
TOMORROW AT JUNIATA

Heckert And Gottehall To Represent
Bulletin At Gathering Of Stu

dent Journalists

A. C. MEMBER OF ZONE 3

Ernest L. Heckert and Russell 
Gottshall, editor-in-chief and busi
ness manager, respectively, of the 
Bulletin, are scheduled to attend a 
sectional conference of the Intercol
legiate Newspaper Association of the 
Middle Atlantic states to be held at 
Juniata College on Saturday, Janu
ary 14 th.

Albright is a member o f Zone 3, 
o f the Middle Atlantic states district. 
Other members are: Bucknellian, 
Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pa.; 
Dickinsonian, Dickinson College, Car
lisle; Student Weekly, Franklin and 
Marshall College, Lancaster; Gettys- 
burgian, Gettysburg College, Gettys- 

(Continued On Vago Three)

COLLEGE CATALOG MAY 
UNDERGO THOROUGH 

REVISION
It is entirely possible that the 1928- 

29 edition of the college catalog 
which is scheduled to appear next 
month may appear on the caihpus in 
a totally different form, beginning 
first with the cover, the color of 
which may be changed into a per
fectly good blue hue, but far more 
important, all the obsolete sections 
of the catalog will be blue pencioed, 
and in their stead, something new 
and up-to-date will appear.

There has been a long felt need 
for a radical change like this, and 
this information comes as good news 

(Owttwiid m  Vagu tutm )

DR. J. A . HECK, PRES. OF 
ALUMNI ASSN. HAS MES

SAGE FORALBRIGHTIANS
Asks That Grads and Students Co
operate To Make Mid-Year Alumni 
A Success And Not Simply Routine. 

Inviting Program Under Way.

My; dear Fellow Alumni:
May I extend to each of you in 

this public way an urgent personal 
plea that you make every possible 
effort to attend the mid-year assemb
ly o f the association this year. The 
time is February 3rd and 4th.

I know o f nothing spectacular or 
startling in the way of formal busi
ness, although I wish we might have 
the largest attendance at our busi
ness meeting on Friday afternoon at 
4:30 o’clock that we have ever had. 
This hour is not the most satisfac
tory, I know, but we may hardly ven
ture to change it without authoriza
tion by the association.

Far more important than our own 
formal business meeting, is the fel
lowship, both with alumni and under
graduates, that ought to be renewed 
and enjoyed to the full on these two 
or threw days, and the inspiration and 
encouragement that our enthusiasm 
will bring to the present student 
body.

The general complaint in the past 
has been that nothing of interest was 
on the program of the school dur
ing the assembly. We are sincerely 
hoping to remedy this defect this 
year. The program committee is 
working. It is expected that big “ do
ings”  will be carried through Satur
day. I am not yet appraised o f de
tails, but will likely be in a posi
tion to publish them in a week or 
two.

How would you like events such 
as these? Special alumni table at 
luncheon on Friday evening. Liter
ary society anniversary program. 
Basket ball game. Frat reunions. An 
alumni pep meeting with the students 
on Saturday morning. Old-time Al
bright social in Mohn Hall, Saturday 

(Continued on Pago Pour)

REPORT ABOUT 
COLLEGE MERGER 

FOUND SPURIOUS
Bulletin Investigation Reveals Fact 
That Most Account« Are Merely 

Rumors And Not Authentic

COMMITTEE DECISIONS SECRET

No Definite Action ; On Albright- 
Schuylkill Joining ^ntil General 

Conference In Spring

During the past month there have 
been many rumors circulated about 
the proposed merger <»f Albright and 
Schuylkill colleges at Reading, which, 
it was said would be consumated in 
at least two years, if not next spring. 
However, a careful investigation by 
the Bulletin in endeavoring to trace 
these reports to their origin reveal
ed that practically all of them were 
spurious and have no authentic back
ing whatever.

These rumors were circulated dur
ing the conference of the Evangeli
cals and the non-mergerites at Read

ing during the Christmas holidays. 
The chief rumor was that the two 
colleges were to be 'combined next 
year under one management, and es 
tablishing two units of Albright, 
one at Myerstown as long as neces
sary and the other at Reading where 
Schuylkill is located. This was to 
have taken place at the beginning of 
the 1928-29 college year or the fol
lowing year. Anothet report had it 
that the merger would take place 
next summer, and that the college 

(Continued On Prge Two)

THE
EXECUTIVE COMMIT- 
TEE OF THE ALUMNI 

ASSOCIATION 
— Together With The—  

SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF 
THREE

Will meet at the college, Fri
day, Feb. 3rd, 2:30 P. M. 

For a Preliminary Conference.

President of the Alumni 
Association.

Y. W . OPENS NEW YEAR 
WITH POVERTY PARTY

Girls Make New Years’ Resolutions At 
Annual ‘Y’ Event— Birthday Money 

Is Handed In

A Poverty Party was the annual 
Y. W. event. As the girls arrived 
they paid their birthday money. 
Stunts, New Year’s Resolutions and 
Refreshments followed, making the 
party a jolly one. Here are some in
cites into the girls’ resolutions:

Resolved not to compete for two 
fraternity pins on the campus at the 
same time, especially since the fra
ternities are rival ones— Catherine 
Steltz.

Resolved to be president of the 
W, C. T. U. as many years as Ella 
George— Peg .Flexer.

Resolved hot to send Evelyn 
Bowser to the post office more than 
once daily with a letter addressed to 
Jason Snyder.— Mae Cooper.

Resolved to break her special 
record— Orpha Hangen. f

Resolved not to scratch once this 
year.— Clara Wilkes.

Resolved not to attend the Capi- 
l Theatre any more on “ comp” 

(Continuea On Page Two)

UPPER C L A S S IP  WIN 
IN INTER-CLASS GAMES

The Inter-class league at Albright 
got under way last night, when the 
Seniors trimmed the supposedly 
strong Freshmen, and the Juniors 
walloping the Sophomores. Both 
games were featured by close guard
ing, and the scores were kept low, 
as a result. The Seniors look to have 
the class of the league this year, and 
by all appearances should romp away 
with the title, with only a little op
position from the Juniors.

The playing of the teams look bet
ter this year than ever, and as a re
sult should draw good crowds.

The Seniors took the lead in the 
early part of the game, and was never 
headed, the yearlings seeming lost 
with the whirl wind passing attack 
that the Seniors launched on them, 
and the result of the game was nev
er in doubt. Garrett and Haney 
were the big guns in the Senior at
tack, while Horn and Vickery play
ed well for the first year men.

Gibbens’ playing was outstanding 
in the Juniors play, he accounted for 
twelve o f their twenty points, Sprague 
was the best the Sophs had to oifer. 

(Continued On Page Two)

N. Y. ALUMNI TO 
HOLD BANQUET

Tomorrow the Alumni Association 
of New York and vicinity is holding 
a luncheon at Hotel Pennsylvania 
at twelve-thirty.

Secretary Harriet Woodring has 
sent out notices to all alumni in this 
district, and as a consequence a large 
delegation of Albright grads is anti
cipated.

This luncheon will be similar in 
nature to the “get-together”  meeting 
last May, which was very successful, 
and which delighted the largo num
ber who attended it.

A few short items of business will 
be transacted, and questions of gen
eral interest to the college will be 
discussed, and after that the “good 
old college songs”  will be revived.

This chapter of the alumni is one 
(Gontinnad On Page Three)

FAREWELL CONCERT 
BY RED & W HITE  

T H IS  E V E N IN G
Albright Song Artists To Appear In
College Chapel For Final Concert 

In Myerstown

HOT PROGRAM ARRANGED

This evening the College “ Red and 
White Quartette”  is going to render 
its farewell concert for the “ home 
folks.”  They have announced that 
this will be their last formal appear
ance in Myersiyjwn, not only for 
this year, but for all time, since two 
of their members go with the class of 
1928.

The quartette has made an en
viable record for itself during the 
three years of its existance not only 
in the college, but thru the eastern 
part o f the state, and in Maryland. 
They have broadcasted. During the 
Christmas Holidays they gave sev
eral concerts in and about York. 
Singing New Year’s Eve in Louis J. 
Appell’s big theatre. Last week end 
they went over big in the town of 
Schuylkill Haven with capacity hous
es. They have excellent recommen
dations from several noted music 
critics and have the reputation of 
being possibly the best College Quar
tette in the East. And beyond a 
doubt they make up the greatest 
singing organization Albright has 
ever known.

The college calendar and several 
outside engagements make it neces
sary to give their last home concert 
this week instead of later as they 
originally planned.

They have their programme ar
ranged so that they can please their 
audience and give them the music 
and entertainment they crave, wheth
er it be plain, fancy, cross-stitch, 
catch as catch can, collegiate or 
Greco-Roman.

(Gontinuad On Page Three)

YORK COUNTY ALUMNI 
BRANCH HOLDS MEETING

Prof. Zener Speaks At Annual Meet
ing In York—Well Attended By Both 

Alumni and Present Students

The York County branch of the 
Alumni association of Albright col
lege held its annual holiday meeting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
A. Bailey, 729 West Poplar Street, 
York, on Thursday evening, Dec. 29, 
1927. Approximately 40 persons 
were present. Miss Anna Bailey, of 
the class of 1916, was the hostess.

During a brief business meeting C. 
Earl Baumeister, ’18, of the York 
High school faculty, was re-elected 
president o f the branch. Other of
ficers were re-elected as follows: 
Vice president, Miss Anna Bailey; 
secretary, Dale H. Gramley, and 
treasurer, Miss Janet Kaltreider.

Addresses were made by Prof. V. 
C. Zener, head of the education de* 
partment at Albright college, and 
the Rev. J. W. Thompson, of York, 
a member of the trustee board of 
the school. Elwood McGuigan and 
Glenn Garrett, present students at 
Albright sang several duet numbers. 
H. A. Bailey led in singing college 
songs and medleys.

(Continued On Page Two)

RED & WHITE FIVE 
LOSES OPENER  

T O  J U N I A T A
Speedy And Thrilling Contest Lost To 

Fast Juniata Club In Closing 
Minutes Of Play

SENSATIONAL SHOTS FEATURE

Red And White Shows Good Form In 
First Game of Season— Sherid and
Karlip Lead Scoring For Albright

Juniata staging a strong second 
half finish, nosed out the Red and 
White in the opening game of the 
season on the home floor.

Albright had the game well in 
hand for the first half, but the Junia
ta passers began to locate the basket 
in the second half, and gradually pull
ed away from the Wellerites. Only 
one varsity man from last year was 
in the starting lineup for Albright, 
Sherid, the big center, who was the 

! high scorer last year was the only 
veteran to start, Karlip and DeBolt 
two newcomers were the starting for
wards with Slaughter were the start
ing guards.

Practically the whole squad saw ac
tion in the game, and all put up a 
good game and with a little further 
seasoning should develop into a good 
combination.

Albright took the game in the first 
minute of play, when Karlip shot one 
through the cords. Juniata tied it 
when Berry sank a long one in. 
Sherid put them in the lead again 
with a pretty shot under the basket, 
and from then on Albright had the 
game in hand for the first half, hold
ing a nine point lead at half time. 
The parsing attack of the Red and 
White could not be stopped in the 
first twenty minutes o f play, they 
swept the opposing team off their 
feet, but the second half was anoth- 

r story. Juniata started relying on
(Oontinuod On Page Two)

COACH WEBER 
NAMES VARSITY 

DEBATE LINEUP
Veteran Team Will Represent Al
bright On Rostrum— Flory, Wads

worth, and Shaw New Members

START SOCIAL PROBLEM CLASS

Last Thursday, Coach Weber an
nounced his varsity debate team for 
the coming season which will open 
shortly after mid-years, instead of 
during mid-year week as happened 
last year. The teams as they will de
bate this year are as follows: Affirm
ative, Leon C. Hood, (C ), Warren 
B. Wadsworth, Ernest L. Heckert, 
and Bill Shaw, alternate. Negative, 
Russell D. Loucks, (C ), B. Garrison 
Wilkes, Elwood J. McGuigan, and Jay 
'lory, alternate.

This team represents more veteran 
material than an Albright debate 
team has had in a number of years. 
For the affirmative team, Hood has 
two years o f varsity experience, with 
Heckert one. Wadsworth is the only 

(Gontinuad on Pago Three.)

PRES. BOWMAN TO ATTEND 
CONFERENCE AT ATLAN

TIC CITY
Alto Invited To Become Member of 

American Council of Education

The college presidents of the Evan
gelical Church are holding their an
nual session at Hotel Chalfonte-Had- 
don Hall, Atlantic City, this week. 
The association of American Colleges 
is also in session at the same place. 
President Bowman will attend both 
sessions.

The President of Albright has also 
been invited to become a member of 
the American Council o f Education, 
Washington, D. C.
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E D I T O R I A L S

! O U R  P O L I C I E S
ü Fair treatment for all.
2. Full support o f all student enterprises.
3. Athletics for all.
4. Progress in all respects— curricular and 

extra-curricular.
2 5. Increased student activity and honor.

6. An Albright Individuality.

WE GREATLY ENJOYED the chapel service conducted by Dr. Fluck, 
last week.

“ MINNIE”  HAD a splendid meal for us, last Friday noon.

THE “ RED AJND WHITE”  Quartette has done a lot by way of 
advertising our college and we should show our appreciation this evening 
by attending their concert.

DR. J. A. HECK, president of our Alumni Association is a real 
worker, and is showing himself to be a loyal Albrightian. He spent all 
o f last Monday here in Myerstown, making arrangements for the annual 
Mid-Year Assembly, so that there would be some attractions here to 
bring our Alumni back. He seemed to have succeeded very well and re
ceived the pledge o f the student body to make this function the best yet.

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM
Despite the fact that a number o f anynomous rumors have been 

floating around the campus that Albright will be moved to Reading next 
year, etc., still there is no reason for alarm. All fears arising from this 
source can be quieted, and any fears for the future mollified. It is pos
sible since it is believed that this college will not be kept here much 
longer that a general attitude o f indifference and listlessness may appear. 
However, it should not. As long as the college remains in Myerstown, 
there is no reason to give up the ship or toss up any sponges. The old 
Albright spirit can be maintained.

It is true that an ultimate merger of the two Evangelical schools. 
Albright and Schuylkill is inevitable. Time is sure to consumate this 
joining. But it can not be accomplished in one brief year. A million dol
lar drive is to be launched at Schuylkill soon, but it will be a matter of 
years before any tangible results o f this will be materialized. And until 
this happens, a certain number o f students will be spending their evenings 
in the Taste Good Shop rather than in high opera. So while we are here, 
let us revive the old spirit, and live as intensely as possible while we 
have the chance. It will be with us for a while, but not for always.

Again. Just as certain that Albright will be eventually moved to 
Reading, just as sure is it that the name “ Albright College”  will be 
tained. As much of the Albright tradition and old student lore and 
customs will be retained. The Albright literary societies, organizations 
and fraternities will not lose their identity. On the other hand, it is 
to be expected that after the college which has changed location a num
ber of times moves into a permanent location it will grow with a re
newed vigor and vitality. It will take root in fertile soil and will grow 
much more than it has done here, it is probable.

A “ Greater Albright”  is within our reach now as never before. Let 
us not jeopardise these potentialities by laying down on the job now.

IF YOU CAN’T BOOST DON’T KNOCK
In the opening court game o f the season with Juniata on th 

floor there was evidenced a spirit o f poor sportsmanship mingled with 
a tinge of disloyalty as a number o f rooters who should have been 
and boosting the local team started razzing several of the players on

might as well have been playing on a foreign court. The fact that

than the Albright five was razzed on their own floor.
Such an attitude manifested by their own schoolmates must be ex

tremely disconcerting and discouraging to any players who are at least 
trying to do all their best. And despite the fact that the Wellermen did 
not win, they must be given great credit for leading the veteran Juniata 
team, every man with only one exception is playing his fourth year of 
basketball, throughout most of the game, losing only on a series of long 
and lucky shots in the closing minutes of the game. Besides, the invad
ing five has played several games this year, which was another disad
vantage for the locals.

We owe it to our team at least to give them all the moral support 
we can. We must give them credit for trying their best, even though 
they don’t invariably win. And let this fact be considered: That before

anyone is justified in razzing and criticising another he must be sure 
he can do better than the one who is getting the panning. And if he 
can play better, then his place is on the team, and if he does not come 
out there is something wrong again. He is a quitter and a slacker for 
his college.

REPORTS ABOUT COLLEGE YORK COUNTY ALUMNI
MERGER FOUND SPURIOUS BRANCH HOLDS MEETING

(Continued From Va|i One) 
buildings at Myerstown would be sold 
as an orphanage by the Evangelicals.

In an endeavor to get the correct 
information for the readers of the 
Bulletin, many of whom are anxious 
for authentic information. The truth 
of the matter is that there is nothing 
authentic at the present time. Prac
tically all of the articles which have 
appeared in the press are at best 
newspaper stories, and have very lit
tle truth in them. The committee, 
composed o f members o f the trustee 
boards o f Albright and Schuylkill are 
keeping whatever decisions they have 
reached under cover, and are not 
available for publication. The fact 
is that some o f ’the reports which ap
peared in the dailies were even sur
prises to the members of the confer
ence, and caused them considerable 
chagrin. They were news to the au
thorities at Schuylkill, as well as at 
Albright, neither of whom seem to 
know anything about it.

Ever since the merger of the Evan
gelicals and United Evangelicals in 
1923 it has &en a foregone con
clusion that Albright and Schuylkill, 
being controlled by the same de
nomination would be joined because 
of their juxtaposition. This is true, 
though it is equally true that noth
ing definite about the time or de
tails o f this merger is known.

According to Professor Zener 
there will be nothing definite done 
until the general conferences of the 
Evangelical church this spring. It 
is probable that the matter will be 
thrashed out then, and possible that 
some definite conclusion will be 
reached. However, until this occurs, 
there is no cause for alarm or liti
gation around (he Albright campus. 
At least it seems^likely that none of 
the undergrads will need to bother 
.themselves about making reservations 
for Reading next year.

(Continued From Fag* On«)
Prof. Zener, in his remarks, con

gratulated the alumni branch on the 
organization it has effected and the 
interest it shows in Albright. He 
suggested that other communities 
throughout the state, where Albright 
alumni center, form similar organi
zations. He also made other timely 
suggestions for the good of the York 
County branch.

The genial education “ prof”  then 
reviewed events at Albright and gave 
thumb nail sketches of the several 
faculty members with whom most of 
the alumni are acquainted.

The Rev. J. W. Thompson spoke 
of the proposed consolidation o f Al
bright and Schuylkill colleges and 
assured the members of the branch 
that the school would be called Al
bright. He said a commission is now 
engaged in a complete survey of the 
situation, and reports that it may 
have a definite plan to offer within 
the next two months.

A luncheon was served by Miss 
Bailey and her parents at the close 
o f the program.

The following were present: The 
Misses Janet M. Kaltreider, Eva 
Laucks, Mary Kelly, Gladys Snyder, 
Anna M. Bailey, Caroline Illick, 
Mabel F. Crowell, Jennie M. Kline, 
Bertha Hartman and Eleanor Stover; 
the Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Flick, Prof, 
and Mrs. V. C. Zener, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Burg, the Rev. and Mrs. J. C. 
Welch, the Rev. and Mrs. I. E. D. 
Stover, Mr. and Mrs. G. Heil Gram- 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bailey, Mrs. 
A. D. Gramley, Mrs. Annie Evans, 
the Rev. J. W. Thompson, Dr. C. H. 
Venus, L. E. Hartman, C. Earl Bau- 
meister, J. Kenneth Snyder, Harry
I. Sechrist, William H. Kelly, Dale 
H. Gramley, Elwood McGuigan, Glenn 
Garrett, Russell Loucks and George
J. Reisinger.

BEBE DANIELS IN “ SHE’S A 
SHEIK’’ IS SURE TO AMUSE

It’s laugh week at thé Myerstown 
Theatre. Bebe Daniels is there Fri
day and Saturday, in her funniest 
film, “ She’s A Sheik” , and she’s lit
erally spreading happiness in hand
fuls. Manager Kreiser swears that 
though people may enter the theatre 
with long faces, when they emerge, 
smiles beam forth.

“ She’s A Sheik”  presents Bebe in 
what is said to be the best role of 
her cyclonic life before the camera. 
As Zaida, bewitching granddaughter 
of. Sheik Yusiff ben Hamad, Bebe is 
given a chance to indulge in all the 
rapid-fire action and laugh situations 
that Clarence Badger, the director, 
could devise.

Coming next week— Monday, Olive 
Borden in “The Secret Studio,”  Wed. 
and Thurs. John Gilbert in “ Twelve 
Miles Out.”  Fri. and Sat., Ronald 
Colman and Vilma Banky in“ The 
Winning of Barbara Worth.”  Com
ing, Feb. 9-10-11— “ Ben Hur.”

— Advt.

UPPER CLASSMEN WIN IN IN
TER CLASS GAMES

(Continued From Fags One) 
Seniors (20) Freshman (14)

Hamil R.F. Horn
Dechert L.F. Day
Frock C. Vickery
Hartzell R.G. Lynn
Garrett L.G. Waikus

Field Goals: Garrett 4, Hamil 2,
Dechert, Hartzell, Horn 2, Vickery 2,
Waikus. Fouls Vickery 3, Horn,
Lynn, Garret 3 Hartzell.

Sophs. (15) Juniors (20)
Youse R.F. Schooner
Boyer L.F. Gibbens
Hangen C. Bowman
Peckham R.G. McGuigan
Sprague L.G. Wilkes

Field Goals: Sprague 3, Youse 2, 
Peckham, Schooner 2, Gibbens 6, Mc
Guigan, Bowman. Fouls: Youse, 
Sprague.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

RED AND WHITE FIVE LOSES 
OPENER TO JUNIATA

(Continued From Page One) 
long range shots, and time after time 
they laid back at the center of the 
floor and shot. Sherid was the high 
scorer for the Albright team, with 
Karlip a close second, Holsinger was 
the high scorer for Juniati.

Albright
DeBolt
Karlip
Sherid
Gilbert
Slaughter

Juniata
Weller
Berry

Holsinger
Douglas

Michaels

R.F.
L.F.
C.

R.G.
L.G.

Field Goals— Sherid 5, Karlip 3, 
Slaughter 2, Hughes, DeBolt, Hol
singer 5, Berry 3, Weller 2, Michaels 
2, Douglas, Andrews. Fouls— Kar
lip, Sherid 4, Gunther, Berry 4, 
Douglas 2. Substitutions: Hughes, 
Brown, Gunther, Clemens. Juniata: 
Andrews. Referee: J. C. Swank.

Y. W. OPENS NEW YEAR
WITH POVERTY PARTY

(CoutlBued From Fage On«.) 
tickets.— Gladys Perry.

Resolved to stop gold digging and 
be true to Archie.— Dot Stauffer.

Resolved to wear the gift given 
to her at the Christmas party.-Tootie 
Heinze. x

Resolved to wear her own ring 
and save postage.— Gladys Jones.

Resolved to make at least one bas
ket in each game.—Kathryn Dech.

Resolved to tell Miss Garlach ev
ery smutty joke she knows— Guke 
Miles.

Resolved not to make more than 
100 in math, exams.— Eva Loucks.

Resolved to become better ac
quainted with “ Charlie.”— Flora
Gross.

“ Mother goes to the Methodist 
church,”  said a little girl to the new 
neighbor.

“And isn’t your father o f the same 
denomination, dear?”

“ I don’t know zackly what daddy 
is; he don’t go to church with moth
er. Uncle Robert said daddy must 
be a Seven Day Absentist»”

EXAMINATIONS, DRUGLESS
DB. K . G B U K A»  

Specialist— Optometrist 
40 » .  8th Street 

IBBAHOV, FES SA . 
Glasses Bepairtd

COMPLIMENTS OF 

DR. G. S. HIXSON 

DENTIST

COMPLIMENTS OF 

S. LIEBOVITZ A  SONS 

MYERSTOWN, PA.

MAIN OFFICE 

NEW YORK CITY

CHAS. S. LINE 
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, 
STATIONERY, TOYS, ETC.

SOUVENIR POST CARD8

MYERSTOWN, PA.

PIES CAKES
THE TASTE GOOD 

SHOP
Dinners Served at All Hours. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
The Place Where Tou Feel ot 

Home—We Specialise in Ban
quets and small parties 

CANDIES ICE CREAM

COLLEGIATE CLOTHES 
FOR YOUNG MEN

MANUFACTURERS CLOTH
ING COMPANY

785 Cumberland at., ¡Lebanon, Pa.

THE ISAAC B. HAAK 
LUMBER YARD

—AND—

PDAVXHO MTT.T.

X T Z U T O W V , -I- PENN A.

MYERSTOWN NATIONAL 
BANK

Capital 150,000— Surplus $880,000 
A service based on the facili

ties and experience gained dur
ing nearly a half century is ex
tended to the public. Four Per 
Cent. Interest Paid on Time and 
Saving Deposits.

Tour Business Solicited.

unrn«TiT.T.â8— H aw n ¡l u g g a g e  
AND 8POBTXNO GOODS

E. J. SNAVELY A  CO.
U B A N O » , F B »»A .

Opposite The Fostoffloe

C. W. HABECKER
—Agent For— 

AUTOMOBILE TIRES 
BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES 

153-158 » .  8th Street, 
U B A N O » , -I - F E » » A .

P R I N T I N G
That's Our Business And Our 
Hobby. What we print must be 
Satisfactory In every particular. 

— TRY US—
T B S  OOOTBB FB W T B B Y  
K YE B 8TO W », -I- F B » » A .

J. H. SCHELL
F & V I I I I

Steam and Hot Water Heating 
Pneumatic Water System 

Pipe Fittings Pipe Cutting
Pumps, Etc. 

H TB B IT O W », -|.

MIDDLEBURGH POST CO. 
BXD DU BU BO K. F E » » A .  

Prints The Albright Bulletin

Orders for Programs, and other 
high grade printing solicited. 

Prompt Servfce.

Geo. W . Wagenseller, President.
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DOCTOR TIBBETTS,
FAMED ORATOR AT  

COLLEGE CHURCH
Speaks On Religious-Patriotic Theme 

On Sunday Morning

Dr. J. M. Tibbetts, a distinguished 
orator on Religious-Patriotic themes, 
will give an address in the College 
Church on Sunday morning. He will 
also give an address in the afternoon 
and evening in other Myerstown 
churches.

Dr. J. M. Tibbetts was born and 
reared upon a farm located in the 
rough and rugged hill and timber 
country o f Southern Minnesota. His 
parents were of that sturdy, verile 
type of American Christian manhood 
and womanhood from which come 
our most valuable citizenship. He is 
100% American.

For the last twenty-five years he 
has distinguished himself upon the 
American platform as a preacher, 
lecturer, Chautauqua and Lyceum 
platform and business manager, as 
well as the director of great educa
tional and patriotic campaigns thru- 
out the nation.

Dr. Tibbetts was for five years 
the manager of the New England 
headquarters for the National Re
form Association with his office at 
408 Pierce Building, Boston. He is 
now the manager o f the Field Work 
Department with headquarters at 209 
9th Street, Pittsburgh.

He is considered a great orator, 
both dramatic and humorous. His 
ability to hold his audiences with his 
vital and gripping personality and 
his orator is proclaimed by many ap
preciations by noted men in the re
ligious world. It will be worth while 
for any one to hear this lecture of 
vital importance.

REPRESENT BULLETIN AT 1. N.
A. CONFERENCE TOMORROW 

AT JUNIATA

(OobUb m I  From Vage Om ) 
burg; Susquehanna, Susquehanna 
University, Selinsgrove; Juniata Col
lege Weekly, Juniata College, Hunt
ingdon.

The aim o f the Intercollegiate 
Newspaper Association is so to con
solidate its members as to facilitate 
nn interchange of ideas and methods 
that may bring about an advancement 
in the art of intercollegiate journal
ism and at the same time foster the 
individual welfare of its constitu
ents.

COLLEGE CATALOG MAY UNDER
GO THOROUGH REVISION

(Continued From Pago One) 
to the student body, which has been 
clamoring for a change like this for 
some time. Some of the sections 
in the catalog appear almost verbatim 
as in the catalogs of ten years ago, 
and naturally much of the material 
in the brown book is antiquated and' 
obsolete now. The faculty, realiz
ing that such is the case is plannh 
to revise it, and inaugurate some 
much-needed innovations.

N. Y. ALUMNI TO HOLD 
BANQUET

(Continued Prom Page One) 
of the most active, and the largest 
of the various branches. It is exert
ing a wide influence and is doing a 
great amount of good for Albright 
in New York and New Jersey.

A large attendance is expected at 
this gathering, especially because of 
the fact that no less than fifty of 
the members are professionally con
nected in and near New York City.

President Bowman will represent 
the college at the gathering on Sat
urday.

BLAZIER AND MILLER
LEBANON, PA.

LADTB8 AND MEN'S CLOTHES 
CLEANED AND PRESSED 

■PIT!  HADE TO m i i u i a

CHAS. ROESCH
• BOOTS »STT.BOSP ■ * .___

COLLEGE WEARISOME TO 
FAMOUS AUTHORS

Many American Writers Expel
led From Universities, Later 

Attained Success
DREISER FOUND ON LIST

Authors Not Generally Known In
School For Scholarly Ability

Has the United States a distin
guished kicker-out-of-college list? 
Oxford today reveres the memory of 
Shelley, John Locke, William Penn, 
Edward Gibbon and Walter Savage 
Landor. Yet these men were such 
unruly undergraduates that they were 
all expelled from the university, 
charged with such crimes as sedition, 
atheism, duel fighting and man
slaughter. Has this country a com
parable list?

The writer broadcasts this question 
for enterprising researchers. There 
was, o f course, the next expulsion of 
John Fiske from Harvard in 1861. 
Young Fiske was one of the first to 
be stirred in America by the Dar
winian discoveries. The faculty was 
frightened at this serious and ex
ceptionally well-bred sophomore. And 
they finally got something on him. 
He was observed reading from a vol
ume o f Comte in church and was 
swiftly summoned for punishment. 
Taken before the faculty he was 
charged with disseminating infidelity 
among the students and with “ gross 
misconduct”  at church. Fiske denied 
the former allegation and admitted 
the latter. Although several faculty 
members wanted to suspend him for 
a year he was let off with a “ pub
lic admonition.”  James MacNeil 
Whistler, like Poe before him, was 
expelled from West Point for poor 
scholarship. In his third year he was 
found deficient in chemistry. One 
Colonel Larned gives the following 
account of the incident:

“ Whistler said: ‘Had Silicon been 
a gas, I would have been a Major 
General.’ He was called up for ex
amination on the subject o f chemis
try. When called upon to recite he 
started: ‘I am required to discuss the 
subject of Silicon. Silicon is a gas.’ 
‘That will do, Mr. Whistler,’ and he 
retired quickly to private life.”  

Syracuse Dismissed Crane
As might be expected the writers 

of the contemporary era revealed a 
more rebellious spirit in their stu
dent days than their Victorian pre
decessors. Some were dismissed, 
others left voluntarily, an atmos
phere they found much to tiffing. 
With them should be classed Stephen 
Crane. Thomas Beer has this to say 
to Crane’s year at the University of 
Syracuse. “ He lounged at Syracuse 
in the back room of a restaurant, 
and other freshmen were impressed 
by a classmate who sold sketches to 
the Detroit Free Press and who as
sured them that the police court was 
the most interesting place in Syra
cuse. He got notice from the faculty 
by telling a professor that he dis
agreed with St. Paul’s theory of sin 
and seriously shocked the wife of 
another authority by declining to 
meet Mrs. Willard at her home for 
the reason that he thought Mrs. Wil
lard a fool. . . .As for college, it was 
a damned nuisance and he was glad 
to have done with all things acade
mic in June.”

One year was all that Theodore 
Dreiser needed of the University of 
Indiana. W. M. Toner wrote in the 
New Student, December 19, 1926. 
“ He was a student here then, but he 
was not known through scholarly 
ability or athletic prowess. He plod
ded through his fft’st year, then left, 
conscious only of an acute inappre
hension concerning the polite usages 
o f education in our factory o f know
ledge. His particular fire of intel
lectual power could only grow bril
liant under the bellows of personal 
tutelage. As it was, this fire only 
smouldered under the cramping exi
gencies o f the class room in the pur
suit of a particular formula.”

There was no place for Theodore 
Dreiser in the scheme o f the univer
sity. To every one who knew him 
then, he was an intellectual misfit. 
He would wander aimlessly through 
the fields or sit in a chair at his room
ing house tying and untying knots in 
his handkerchief. The university and

ALUMNI ATTENTION

If any Alumnus or student 
knows o f the address of the fol
lowing Alumni please send 
them to Mrs. Frank E. Wray, 
2716 Reel Street, Harrisburg:

J. Leo Geist, *15.
Earl D. Bordner, *19.
Harry W. Kline, ’20.
Eldred J. Miller, *24.

KANTS “ CRITIQUE”  HEADS 
LIST OF NEW BOOK

Beard’s “ Rise of American Civiliza
tion”  In Two Volumes Also a Not

able Addition— Also Number of 
Dramas

For the first two weeks of Decem
ber Daniel Lubold, the college li
brarian, reported the following new 
books added to the library.

Kant, Critique o f Pure Reason.
Hollingworth and Poffenberger,—  

Applied Psychology.
Barrie, Representative Plays.
Pirandello, Three Plays.
Shay, Twenty-Five Short Plays (In

ternational) .
Shay and Loring, Fifty Contem

porary One-Act Plays.
Cohen, Longer Plays.
Moses, Representative One-Act 

Plays by Continental Authors.
Robinson— The Mind in the Mak

ing.
Browne— This Believing World.
King— The Conquest of Fear.
Gruenberg— Guidance of Childhood 

and Youth.
Hudson— The Story of the Renais

sance.
McGiffert— Martin Luther, the Man 

and His Work.
Faulkner—  American Economic 

History.
Beard— The Rise of American Civ

ilization, 2 vols.

life in general held for him nothing 
but bewilderment. He could find no 
philosophy that eased his mind to
wards the prosaic tragedies that 
surrounded and engulfed him.

Princeton Ousted O’Neill 
Eugene O’Neill was expelled from 

Princeton at the end of his freshman 
year for a trifling offense. He 
might have returned in a year, but 
he was busy experiencing a world 
whose revertations never penetrate 

[the precincts of a rural campus. 
Years afterward he learned to trans
mute his stock of raw experiences in 
the fossle of tramp steamers on a 
gold hunting expedition in Honduras 
into plays as a student in Prof. Geo. 
P. Baker’s famous 47 Workshop, then 
at Harvard.— New Student Service.

FAREWELL CONCERT BY RED & 
WHITE THIS EVENING

(Continued From Pago One)
The program will probably be giv

en in the following order: 
Introduction.
“ What From Vengence” , The Sex

tette from “ Lucia.”
“ De Love Comes a Trinklin’ Down.” 
“ A Little Close Harmony.”

| Tenor Solo— “ The Willow,”  Glyn 
Morris.

“ Hie Away Home.”
“ Old Fashioned Town.”
Baritone Solo— “ Just A Little 

Longer”— Elwood McGuigan. 
“ Barcelona.”
“ Side By Side.”
Bass Solo— “ Asleep On The Deep” 

B. G. Wilkes.
“ Gion* Home.”

Part II
“ Drinking Song,”  from “ The Stu

dent Prince.”
“ Valencia.”
Dialogue— Morris and Wilkes. 
“ Litt e David.”
Tenor Solo— Glenn Garrett. 
“ Under The Moon.”
“ Clementine.”
“ Deep River.”
Quartette from “ Rigolettc,”  Verdi.

Spoof— I hear the fellows call her 
Radio-lite.

Goof— Why so?
Spoof—They say she shines when 

you turn out the lights.

— Lots of people think the world 
owes them five or six livings.

COACH WEBER NAMES VARSITY 
DEBATE LINEUP

(Continued From Page One.) 
regular who is seeing his first year 
of service on the rostrum. However 
he has plenty of experience in liter
ary society work, and other activi
ties calling for speaking skill. On 
the Negative team, Loucks, McGuigan 
and Wilkes were all regulars on last 
year's team. For this reason the 
forensic outlook is bright, much more 
so than last year when an entirely 
green team took the floor.

In connection with the varsity de- j 
bating work Dr. Weber is organizing j 
a class in Social Problems. This will 
include all the debaters, and all oth
ers who are interested in this study. 
The class will meet every Thursday 
afternoon at four o’clock which has 
been selected as the hour for the 
regular weekly meeting of the de
bating team. In this class the elec
tion machinery and the nomination 
methods will be studied along with the 
question, “ Resolved, That the Pri
mary System for nominating federal 
and state officials should be aban
doned.”  This class will begin at 
once.

Rastus— Here’s dat quatah Ah bor
rowed from yuh last year.

Bones— Yuh done keep it so long 
Ah don’t know ef it’s wuff while fo ’ 
me to change mah opinion o f yuh 
jest fo ’ two-bits.

Executioner (to condemned man 
in chair)— Is there anything you want 
before I turn the juice on?

Condemned—  Yeah—  loosen the 
laces on my left shoe; my corns are 
aching.

S. M. SHORT, ’ 12
HERE NEXT SUNDAY

Prominent Alumnus Will Speak In 
College Church At Evening Service

Sunday evening, Jan. 22nd, Rev. 
S. M. Short, ’ 12 will give an address 
in the College Church.

Rev. Short is a graduate of Al
bright College o f the class of 1912. 
For seven years he was a missionary 
to China, during which he served as 
the Superintendent of the Albright 
High School o f Liling, Hunan, China. 
At present he is Superintendent of 
the Harrisburg District of the Penn
sylvania Anti-Saloon League.

Rev. Short comes here highly her
alded by the religious leaders of the 
Evangelical Church and other church
es, also by Congressmen. He is con
sidered to be of fine ability, a good 
public speaker and splendid person
ality.

GIRLS’ COURT CARD INCLUDES 
TEN GAMES

(Continued From Fage One)

gins is working up well as jump cen
ter and with Steltzie or Guke Miles 
as side center ought to put up a 
good fight. Detty and Flo Wilkes are 
making a good showing and are avail
able either as forwards or guards. 
The girls are anxious that the stu
dent body show the girls that they 
have their support by being present 

j  to help them defeat Gettysburg! ! !

— The Bulletin Brings Albright 
To You.

Hlbrigbt College
f l U ç e r s t o w n ,  p a .

A  College W ith a Special Record
Said by educational authorities at Harrisburg to be one 

of the largest contributors to high school education in Penn
sylvania. Graduates are teaching in the largest cities of the 
state.

By special decision of the Supreme Court of Pennsyl
vania our graduates are admitted to the study of law with
out examinations. They are also admitted to the graduate 
schools of leading universities.

COURSES LEAD TO A. B. AND B. S. DEGREES 
STRONG MUSIC AND ART DEPARTMENTS

AIMS OF COLLEGE ARE
THOROUGH SCHOLARSHIP— LIBERAL CULTURE 

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER

$470 to $495 a year covers regular expenses in Liberal Arts 
Courses. For Catalog and other information address

C. A. BOWMAN, Ph. D., President

AN IDEAL VACATION JOB
SHOULD BE PROFITABLE, ENJOYABLE, AND 

EDUCATIONAL
Students are earning exceptionally good wages selling Donald 

Brushes. In many instances students have earned more than a 
year’s expense at College, during the * three months o f Summer 
Vacation.

Students find selling Donald Brushes a pleasant occupation.

Salesmanship as learned by actual experience in the selling 
field will be of great value later in your professional life.

The Donald salesman is able to offer real service to house 
wives as the highest quality material and workmanship go into 

the manufacture o f all Donald Products. Every 
Donald Brush bears our trade-mark of Quality, 
is fully guaranteed and endorsed by the Good 
House Keeping Institute.

A letter of inquiry will bring details of 
our proposition to students.

THE DONALD BRUSH CO., Inc 
319 Federal St., Camden, New Jersey.
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GEORGE S. BOLLINGER
B V I O H I I  

—Dealer In—
FIira.SH BEEF, VEAL, SMOKED 
MEATS. PORK AND SAUSAGE

Railroad Street, Near Canal 
MYERSTOWN, -I- PENN A.

Established 1892 

GEO. S. BLEISTEIN, Sr.

Full-O-Pep, Wayne, and Pratts 
Poultry Feed Distributor 

COAL, GRAIN AND PEED 
MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

S. P. BEEKEY
LEADS nr SHOES ANN 

FURNISHINGS

Prices Lowest Quality Highest

Imperial Steam Laundry
LEBANON, PENNA.

ROB’T B. LIGHT, Tropt. 
Bell Phone 662

We Will Do All Your Laundry by 
Solentlflc Methods in Our 

New Plant.

Pianos, Player Pianos, Victro- 
las, Victor Records, Sheet 

Music, Player Rolls

MILLER MUSIC STORE
738 Cumberland at., 

LEBANON, -I- PENNA.

H. C. FINK
BREAD, CAKES, BUNS, 

GROCERIES & FRUIT 
PRESH CANDIES A SPECIALTY

Main Street
MYERSTOWN, -I- PENNA.

SCHELL’S
ELECTRIC STORE

ANYTHING ELECTRIC 
MYERSTOWN, -I- PENNA.

YEISER AUTOMOBILE CO.
WARREN P. YEISER, Prop.

FORD & STUDEBAKER 
Michelin Tires 

MYERSTOWN, PENNA. 
Phone 41J.

Safety Courtesy Service 
MYERSTOWN TRUST 

COMPANY
Member Federal Reserve 

System

We Invite Your Patronage

HERSHEY’S MILK
IS ABSOLUTELY CLEAN 

DRINK MORE MILK FOR YOUR 
HEALTH'S SAKE

Myerstown Modern Shoe Re
pair Shop

FRANK DeMARK, Prop.
56 MAIN STREET

Guaranteed Work at Mod
erate Cost.

Bell Phone 62

MOORHEAD'S
12-14 8. 9th St., Lebanon, Pa. 

LEBANON, -I- PENNA,

The Largest Dealer In Confee- 
tlonery in Lebanon. 

Exclusive Lines

J. F. APPLE CO. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 

Lancaster, Penna.
Write For Catalogue and 

Special Designs 
Makers of Albright Jewelry

COMPLIMENTS OF 

BANBURY BAKING 

COMPANY
< • — — mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmn

FROM OUR MAIL BAG
Editor’s Note: All letters and

correspondence for the general inter
est of Albright College will be print
ed in this column. Any contribu
tions along any line at all will be 
welcomed. If any readers of the 
Bulletin have anything on their minds 
worth while for others to know, send 
it in!

“YEA ALBRIGHT AWAKEN”

During the Great World War some 
of the Sons and Daughters of Al
bright held themselves in the back
ground whenever the conversation 
drifted to our ancestors. Well, why 
not? Didn’t the Kaiser lay claim 
to Pennsylvania as being a part of 
the Fatherland?

Not so with the ancestors of Al
bright College; they were a sturdy 
and a particular lot those early Evan
gelicals, so particular indeed that I 
sometimes wonder if they would 
have accepted us into their clan.

In the early days, the younger 
element, so I am told were inclined 
to overstress the social side of life. 
Our forefathers therefore in order 
to remove this evil environment from 
the children of these Particular Evan
gelicals, founded in 1856 Union Sem
inary, later Central Pennsylvania 
College, which were the forerunners 
of Albright College.

Albright held fast to these prin
ciples and it was not until April of 
1926 that we let down the bars and 
became associated with perhaps less 
Particular schools and colleges of the 
Central Atlantic States, but the sacri
fice was worth all it cost, in, that 
they immediately placed us on the 
“ White List”  just the place Albright 
belonged.

By a rather strange coincident this 
same year 1926 was the banner year 
at Albright so far as student enroll
ment was concerned as it reached the 
dizzy height of 850 students, hut 
this year was the 71st birthday of 
A. C. All therefore was accomplish
ed in 71 years. I am certainly glad 
this job is over with, but it sure 
did take a long time to put that 
across.

Of course, good things take time 
and traveling by Stage Coach did not 
compare with Present Day Transpor
tation facilities, but now the question 
that arises is, “ do we know where we 
are going, and who is going to take 
us.”  You know we are a particular 
people. Does any one happen to 
know when the train leaves? What! 
Did I hear you say we are going to 
stick to the Stage Coach? Oh, I see, 
you believe in walking before you 
run; well, walking for 71 years is 
some walk.

Speaking of walking, did you ever 
hear of Russell Conwell? You know 
he never believed in walking here 
and walking there, he actually believ
ed there were “ Acres of Diamonds” 
just where he was, so that’s why he 
refused to walk anywhere, and plant
ed Temple University just where he 
was.

He unlike a great many of us Evan
gelicals, knew he could not run a 
college without money. You know 
there are pencils and school books to 
buy so he set about making his Bud
get. As badly as he needed money 
he would not for a such a lofty pur
pose take a chance on Uncle Sam’s 
money, so he set out to make Mil
lions out of his “Acres Of Diamonds” 
and of course you know you can 
make a lot of money out of Acres 
o f Broad Street, Philadelphia. By 
the way, speaking of Temple Univer
sity, this Fall I went to Philadelphia 
to see my old College (Albright) 
Foot Ball Team who had scheduled 
a practice game with Temple. You 
know all these young schools and col
leges so like to get on the foot ball 
schedules o f their older brothers, 
never the less I personally considered 
that it was a mistake to put a 71 year 
old college team against a 15 year old 
school, because, you know it is so dis
couraging for a new school to go 
against an old team like Albright, 
but not having any thing to do and 
as the old Albright spirit asserted 
its self, off I went to Philadelphia.

When I arrived on the Temple 
Field that Big Red & White team of 
Albright was already on the field 
running off some of her pet plays, 
and just raring to go. My! but I was 
sorry I couldn’t get there in time to 
join Dr. Killian, that other faithful 
Albright Alumni to cheer our team 
as they went on the field. It certain
ly must have given the Albright team 
a thrill when playing so far away 
from home to hear Dr. Killian cheer 
them. They never expected an alum
nus of Albright to take the time to 
go to the game to cheer his Alma 
Mater.

Next year I am going down to 
Philadelphia the day before so the 
team can have two Alumni give the 
Locomotive cheer as the team enters 
the field; how thrilling that will be 
to the team, I sure do hope that neith
er o f us die before then, still they 
say you can never kill an Albright 
or Yale spirits

Well, as I was saying while our 
team was running through its plays 
this young Temple team began to en
ter the field, and to my amazement 
Temple ectually trolled out a player 
for every enrolled student .\t Al
bright, even including the girls at 
Mohn Hall.

I think I know now what killed 
Russell Conwell. Just think, every 
year he had to buy books and pencils 
for 13,000 students. Its strange isn’t 
it over in New York way we fly 
around as though every man and wo
man on the street was one of our 
creditors, and you know how we do 
try to get away from these unsociable 
quitters, but it seems this is neces
sary in order to earn enough money 
to buy pencils and books for our 
child or two. Well, when Russell 
Conwell died the University knew 
they couldn’t expect a School Mom 
or School Pa to spend his own hard 
earned money for these 13,000 stu
dents pencils and books, so they did 
the sensible thing and looked around 
for one of the smartest business men 
who had lots of real banking exper
ience, because they needed a man 
who was accustomed to handling big 
figures.

The breaks were with Temple, 
they found a business man and bank
er by the name o f Charles E. Bury, 
to show you that he’s a smart man 
he is already Dr. Charles E. Bury, 
this just goes to show what a good 
business man and banker can do when 
he makes up his mind, it is a well 
known fact that as successful as he 
was in banking business you could 
never find him in his office more than 
24 hours or so a day.

Well I know Dr. Bury is making 
good at Temple, because I noticed 
that every one of the 13,000 Temple 
students at the Albright-Temple game 
had a book and pencil to record the 
final score, Albright 0, Temple 13, 
it seemed no matter what Albright 
would do Temple team just insisted 
on making 1 point for every 1,000 
students.

This old world is surely a funny 
place, it seems, that what one loses 
the other gains, well any way their 
was a man at the Albright-Temple 
game who spent too much time mak
ing money in North Philadelphia to 
be an Alumnus o f a 15 year old 
school, but, never-the-less, the man 
who I learned after the game was a 
Mr.. Erny, of North Philadelphia. 
Mr. Erny who like most well to do 
men is an enthusiastic lover of Col
lege sports, so he thought he would 
go to the game to see this big Red & 
White team of which he read so 
much about.

Just before the conclusion of the 
game I saw him edge his way through 
those 13,000 Temple students to the 
players bench on the side lines, where 
he saw President Bury seated, giving 
the team all he had, by way of en
couragement. He made such an im
pression on Mr. Erny that this to
gether with the fact that this young 
Temple team won a glorious victory 
over this 71 year old College, that 
he said to President Bury, “ Dr. Bury 
you through your conspicuous loyalty 
to your Temple team inspired them 
to win this great victory, you have 
also inspired me to such an extent I 
want you to build An up-to-date 
Stadium for Temple team, for say 
80,000 people and send me the bill, 
but I want you to build it the Temple

way i. e. “ build today for tomorrow.”  
I say—
Where is Albright’s Russell Con

well?
Where is Albright’s Dr. Bury? 
Where is Albright’s Benefactor, 

Mr. Erny?
E. L. MOHN, ’02.

DR. J. A. HECK, PRES. OF ALUM
NI ASSOCIATION HAS MES
SAGE FOR ALBRIGHTIANS

(Continued From Pago One) 
afternoon or evening. I am hoping 
that all o f these items and others 
will be included among events.

I know it will be most worth
while for you to return, if genuine 
old-fashioned Albright blood still 
flows in your veins. Come! All who 
possibly can, come! The students 
want “ pep” ; we need it! Can we 
make this as big an occasion as our 
annual meeting at Commencement? 
“ Let’s go!”

UNDRGRADUATES!
GET BUSY!

You have no doubt read this let
ter. Much of the success o f our as
sembly depends upon you who are 
at present students in the college. 
First of all, will you plan to remain 
in Myerstown over the first week
end o f February? Then, see to it 
that there will be something of in
terest every moment of the time, at 
least on Friday evening and all day 
Saturday. Save some of your real 
good events for us! What is of in
terest to you will be to us. Finally, 
come out 100% for everything—  
meetings, games, socials.

The old Albright spirit won cru
cial football games last Fall. That 
same spirit surely can make this mid
year assembly the biggest thing in 
Alumni history.

Yours for “ Greater Albright” ,
J. A. HECK, Pres. A. A.

THE VALUE OF EXTRA-CURRICU
LAR ACTIVITIES

The theory that indulgence in ex
tra-curricular activities is fatal to 
scholarship has at length been rele
gated to its proper place among out
worn superstitions and fancies. An 
investigation conducted by the socio
logy. department of this university 
brought forth statistics which prove 
that those who are most actively en
gaged in work which is not included 
in the curriculum are also those who 
rank highest in scholars' ip. Good 
students are interested in three out
side acthities and honor students in 
four.

It is not hard to find reasons why 
this is so. In the first rlace, only 
capable students, who arc not forever 
grubbing through books, will have the, 
time to devote to extra-curricular 
work. It is the capable student, too, 
who will have the talent to engage in 
such activities as dramatics, debating, 
the student government, or student 
publications. In most cases it re
quires ability to obtain good marks. 
It is therefore obvious that the same 
student will rank high in scholarship j 
and in extra-curricular activity.

The time that an individual spends 
in college should result in his pre
paration for active competition in the 
world, after he has graduated. While 
in some degree the work that he does 
in scholastic courses helps to fit him 
for this, yet it docs not provide as 
much as might be desired of compe
tition between man and man. It is 
this alone which will result in his 
becoming capable of holding his own 
once he has entered the world of ac
tion. Extra-curricular activity and 
the work required to obtain success 
in it are the finest ways o f acquiring 
such training while m college. The 
qualifications for a clerk specify that 
he be able to concentrate and to per
form mental labor. They do not 
necessarily require that he be cap
able of making his way in the face if 
obstacles which present, themselves 
when other men become ambitious. 
The qualifications for a successful 
business man require that he should 
both be able to perform difficult men
tal labor and at the same time be 
able to protect his own interests and 
the interests o f those he represents.

— Money may not mean every
thing, but almost everything means! 
money. I

FRATERNITY NOTES 

Pi Tau Beta
The Fraternity extends an invi

tation to its Alumni to return for 
the Frat get-together which will be 
held in conjunction with the Mid- 
Year Alumni Assembly of the Col
lege.

Subscribe for the Bulletin.

STATIONERY
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

KODAKS AND CAMERAS 
Printing, Developing and En

larging— 24 Hour Service 
PICTURES AND FRAMES

HARPEL’S
The Gift Store of Lobanon 

757-59 Cumberland St. 
LEBANON, -I- PENNA.

Centrally Located Steam Heat

BAHNEY HOUSE
ALLEN A. FRANTS, Prop. 

Bell 24-R2. Independent 19-2 
FIRST CLASS 

ACCOMMODATION 
Cor. Main Ave. ft Railroad St. 
MYERSTOWN, -I- PENNA.

“Better Care Means Better Hair” 

We Specialise In All Branches 
Pertaining To Beauty Culture

THE MARGARET ANOTELE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
4 East Main Ave., 

MYERSTOWN, PENNA.BJI I i » :i
"A Weekly Facial Works 

Wonders”

CROSLEY BAND BOX 
— is the—

Best Radio For The Money 
GET ONE FROM KREIDER 

145 W. Main St., 
Myerstown, Penna.

FOR FIRST CLASS 
M E R C H A N D I S E  

Visit The
MYERSTOWN HOME 

STORE
C. L. MOYER, Prop.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL STANDARD MODELS 

Standard Office Equipment Co. 
H. R. SNELL 

8th and Chestnut St. 
LEBANON* - - - PENNA.

A. F. LEBO 
H A R D W A R E  

MYERSTOWN, - - PENNA. 
Successor To Earl Wilhelm

H. R. LINES 
BARBER SHOP 

6 South Railroad 8ft. 
MYERSTOWN, -I- PENNA.

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE
9 W . MAIN STREET, 

MYERSTOWN, -I- PENNA. 

DRUGS. DELICIOUS DRINKS 
AND MAGAZINES

AULD’S INC. 
MANUFACTURING 

JEWELERS 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Tod Lewis, Dis’ t Rep.

COATS AND DRESSES A 
SPECIALTY

h a t s  t o  Ma t c h
Also Nice Line o f Novelties

SARA E. BLATT

Patronize Our Advertisers


